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Wayward Man Picks His 
All-American Grid Team 
Broadcast By Little Wayward 	' Cambridge. Therefore—and with 

"Hello people, salutations every- idue apologies to the high schools 
body—this is Wayland Mann stetter- of the.areett cactus coverer/ Mate.-- 
ing from the studios Of the skid 'I find meeker tretting out onto the 
chain of associated station—yea sir, turf of Yale bowl for the back-bone 
folks, you are listening to little of my air attack. Yea sir ,  LIND- 
Wayward who is about to unpack 1 BERG, a wearer of the of the Blue, 
his portable phonograph and play • is found scampering around with 
for you his latest selection of "all the Bulldog. He gets the call at 
anierican-  football players. 'end. Now about the other wing— 

"What makes a good football team say, they tell me that the teal is 
—all, friends—eleven players whem, about the lastest bird afloat. "Pete" 
assisted by four score and twenty I Cawthorne, away down there In 
substltues, are capable of scoring Lubbock, Texas, has a TEAL on his 
more points than that nationally Texas Technical eleven and its that 
famous Oppenent team. Sae  folks, bit of poultry I've booked for the 
—did you eser stop to consider other end of my air attack. Pack 
what a great school Opponent must these two selections away in your 
be—them guys play about every out- old hanger — there are more 
fit in the country Nearly every coming. 
coach, player, or fan With whom / "Somebody once was accused of 
have conversed makes this state- 	 — 
ment.—" The Opponents" are a 	See ALL-AMERICAN, Page 4 
gang of professionals,—they are 	  
tramp athletes, bums outlaws. and 
shouldn't be allowed in the con- Students Of Music Terence." This rumor has caused 
me to pass up the "Opponent" Meet Last Sunday squard, however,—I have asked 
that Congress make an investigation 

All students majoring or special- 
izing in public school music, met 
Sunday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock at 
the home of Mr. W. R. Waghorne. 

Plans were discussed for the year. 
Study programs combined with so- 
cials are to be held twice a month. 
The club Is sponsoring the Operetta 

IS VISITOR "All at Sea" that the music depart. 
Miss Hattie Mounts, a 1930 grad- went is presenting in the near Is- 

uate of the School of Home Eco- tura 
nornics, visited on the campus last 	Officers elected were Sue Browne  
week-end. Miss Mounts Is teaching president; Virginia Robertson, treas. 
Home Economics in the Wellington surer and Mary Frances Gale, secre. 
high school, tary. 

or 	 charges .  
What makes an "all american" 

team. Well, boys—one presequite 
outstanding. All perfect nation-
wide selections must include an ex-
ample of that which is called a 
football player In New Haven and 

After. The Liberal Arti-Agile Game 
Ole JIMMIC YOU VVrf2E JUST 
GRAND — HURRY ON OVEP 

DEAR 'CAUSE I'M JUST 
PRACTICALLY DI2E-SSCD 

AND wc'er [CARLY LATE' 
roR Tric BALL AI2 ADY; 

Sunday Discussion 
Group Organized 

Under the auspices of the Tech 
eY" organization. Dr. J. O. Ells-
worth, head of the department of 
agricultural economics, has start-
ed a Sunday afternoon discussion 
group in the district court room of 
the courthouse .  

The discussions will by on the 
problem of developing a rational 
relliom philosophy of life. The fast 
meeting was held last Sunday at 
2:30. 

Tapestries Are On 
Exhibit At School 
Miss Mabel Erten, head of the 

clothing department of the School 
of Home Economics, is bringing an 
exhibit of hand made tapestries to 
the school. She is procuring this 
exhibit from the Edgewater Tapes-
try looms in New Jersey, These 
looms are the only ones in the Unit-
ed States where hand mode tapes-
tries me woven, according to Mies 
Erwin. 

This exhibit is the first of lie kind 
to be brought to the college, and 
anyone who is interested may see 
the tapestries in the Home Econom-
ics building. 

Dr. Fred G. Harhaugh, profess): 
of animal husbands, cove a tell, 

 at a meeting of the Rotary •lub ar 
Levellaria last Tuesday. 

SOPA MEETING 
Sophomore C.1.5 meeting call-

ed for Thursday rain, 7 o'clock 
room 318 administration build-
rag Toe sophomore Fledge-
Dodge will be planned and oth-
er business will be carried out. 
All sophomore are urged to be 
present. 

Basketball Game Tomorrow Night 

Staff To Hold General Election  Soon 
Tech Band Members 

Texas Tech Intramural Football 
Season Opens; Four Teams Compete 

Aggies Drop Opener 
To Liberal Arts 

Tuesday Year Book Has Been Entered 
In The National Annual Coo-
teat; La Ventana Will Go To 
Press March Ist 

An extensive drive to sell annuals 
will be started this week as an-
notmced by Coimtry Coker, bualnese 
manager of La Ventana. "The book 
will be diteincelve and colorful. il-
lustrating a story In pictures aml 
the art work is quite different than 
le years before, seld Coker. The 
theme of the art work and mow is 
entirely &Menai. continued Coker, 
and the big surprise wit be the art, 
beauties, and the dedication. -  

La Verlaine has been entered in 
the national Annual contest which is 
held each year. The book will com-
pete with annuals from other 
schools having an enrollment be-
tween 1500 and 2500. 

The dead line for all pictures is 
February lot with the exception. 
probaoly, of a fete basketball pic-
tures that may be late in getting 
in. The book will go to press March 
let. according to Coker, and will be 
available to students by the 15th of 
April. 

La Ventana staff urges all stu-
dents to buy no annual. 

Nineteen Men 
Earn Letters 

To Be Awarded At The Next 
MI-College Fun Night; Num-
erals Are To Be Given To 
The Freshman squad 

Varsity letters were earned by 
nineteen men during the past foot-
ball season. Letters will be awarded 
at the All-College night to be held 
about the fifteenth of February to 
the following men: Teal. Wooldridge, 
Durham, <Captain), France. McWil-
liams. Ayres, Deese, Darr, Vinzant, 
Moffet, Brothers, Simmons, Howell. 
Langford, Maltby. Hodges, Allen, 
Murphy. and Waller. 

Teal played more than any other 
man on the varsity. He turned In 
slightly more than 29 quarters. 

Freshmen who will receive their 
numeral sweaters with a 'II on the 
sweater are: Cowan, Davis, Price, 
Young. Owens, Barksdale, Barton, 

Leverton, Tribble, An-
thony, Greer. Baker, Cook, Butts, 
Dowell, Dunniven, Welch. Nichols, 
Powers, Collins, Sallie Odom. and 
Mitchell. 

Men to receive special merit let-
ters on the freshman squad are: 
Hart, Thomas, Hitchcock, Nix, Bar-
ley, Harris, Ross, Potter, and Schul-
enburg. 

Pictures Of Grad 
Students Urged 

• raduate students of the college 
are especially urged by R. O. Mar-
shall, editor of La Ventura, to have 
their pictures taken for the an-
nual. There is to be a separate sec-
tion for graduate students, and It is 
boned that every student doing 
graduate work will be represented 
in this year's year book. February 
1 has been set as the dead line and 

A. W. S. COUNCIL HAS FIRST 
MEETING OF TERM 

The council of the Association of 
Women Students met Thursday aft-
ernoon to discuss plans for en All-
women's: Convocation, winch is to 
be held Wednesday, January 28, at 
11 o'clock. Miss Flora Goforth Vas 
appointed chairman of the program 
committee. The biennial meeting of 
the Intercollegiate Association of 
Women Students which will be held 
at the University of Michigan in 
April, was discussed. 

Some of these birds who believe 
the pen mightier than the sword 
will be asking that 'write" be sub-
stituted for 'light" In the Mata-
dor song . 

IMPORTANT SENIOR 
MEETING 

Senior Class meeting Thurs-
day night, 7 o'clock, room 220 of 
the administration building. This 
the fast meeting of the winter 
term and all seniors are request-
ed to be there promptly. Mat-
ters pertaining to the senior gift, 
senior day, and winter term en-
tertainment, will be discussed, 

Plans Being Made 
For Annual Meet 

Concert Tour 
Planned For 
Matador Band 

Concerts Are To Be Given In 
Nearby Towns; McMahon Is 
New Drum Major For The 
Matador Band 

The Matador Band is planning a 
concert tour through several states 
Immediately after the close of this 
school year. Plans have not been 
completed but Newell Hughes, pub-
licity manager for the band, Is work- 
ing with two booking houses, one 
located in Atlanta, Georgia, and the 
other in Dallas, Texas. It Is pos- 
sible, says Hughes, that we will get 
back from the eastern tour In time 
to make a trip through a few of the 
western states,' 

The band will play a concert at 
the Lindsey Theatre about the mid- 
dle of February and the failoWing 
week will play at the Palace, Plans 
me now ustereamiag ler Site bane 
to mate the trip to Albuquel are, 
New Mexico and El Paso, Texas 
with the basketball team 

Concerts are scheduled in nearby 
towns and as soon as the band has 

repertoire 
 

worked up a new pertoire so that 
there will be no repletion of pieces 
played, the concerts will be given. 

Places left vacant by students 
failhag to return to school the win- 
ter term ere being filled by new 
students. There vial be a competi- 
tive examination given those try- 
ing out the band and the beat musi- 
cians will be placed as members. 

Captain Killin resigned as Drum 
Major and the place is now taken 
by Emmett McMahon. The band is 
rehearsing every morning at 7 o'- 
clock in the Cheimstry Auditorium. 

New Members Are 
Initiated by Club 

At a meeting of the Tech W. A. A. 
last Thursday evening the new mem- 
bers of that organization were ini- 
elated. Miss Jo Cowsert, president 
of the W A. A., and Miss Johnnye 
Gilkerson and Wes Zella Relgel. 
sponsors, were In charge of the pro- 
gram. 

Those who were initiated into the 
club were Misses Mildred Johnson, 
Delene Reid, Velva Brewer. Louise 
Campbell, Lily Felts, Evelyn Ran- 
dolph, Lyra Arrneling, Marie Bos- 
tick, Ruby Rae Williamson, Beth 
Harper, Virginia. Hash, Leah Cox, 
Merl Sprawls. Grace Brawshaw, 
Grade Bledsoe, Ruby Harbarson, 
Gladys Williams,ms. Ethel Spuhler. 
Jewell Dillard, Ova May Etter, Ruth 
Love . 

Catherine Cox. Eva Deering. Grace 
Langford. Dorothy Olsem, Norma 
Cowart. Mary Jane Cole, Fern Ell- 
lam, Dorothy Wilson, Mary Frances 
Gale, Rather ins Lupton, Maurine 
Garrett. Elsie Crausbay, and Laura 

Debate Team To 
Meet Simmons U. 

O. O. Williams and Alvis Ellis will 
represent Tech in a forensic contest 
with Simmons Univerlsty in the 
Chemistry Auditorium Friday after- 
noon at 3'00 o'clock, January 23rd. 
The question to be debated is the 
Democracy question which Is stat- 
ed "Resolved that the principle of 
Democracy has been tried and found 
wanting." The Tech debaters will 
upheld the affirmative side of the 
question. 

Everyone Is cordially treated to 
attend_ There will be no admission 
charges. 

TECH TO HAVE PAGEANT 
A pageant will be put on by the 

Texas Technological College on the 
15th of May. according to Dr. P. W. 
Horn. The pageant was requested
by the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce Convention which is to 
be held la Lubbock during that 
week. 

The Pageant will be slung the 
same order as those given by the 
college in past years. 

After all one gets more out of the 
blue-beak than the tret-book.  

• Liberal Arts chances for an intra-
mural championship soared high 
Tuesday afternoon. on the practice 
field at Team Tech, when they de-
foaled the au group by the score et 
20 to 7 in the opening game of in-
tramural football for the 1931 sea-
son. But the championship has not 
been won yet. The Liberal Arts 
must play the engineers, last years 
cbampions, the Military club and 
win over both of them before they 
can be hailed champlune. 

The Liberal Arta-Agg fray was a 
fight to the finish and both teams 
had their share of stare. From the 
starting whistle both goals were In 
constant danger and risky passes 
made the game as uncertain as win-
try weather. During the first half 
the Liberal Arts were in precession 
of the ball most of the time but 
the Aggs failed to weaken end 
made a flashy comeback to score a 
touchdown n the fourth quarter of 
the game. 

Watkins, Roberts, and Neese, 
backfield stars for the Liberal Arts, 
played a good brand of football. Os-
weld, fullback for the Liberal Arts, 
was power both on the offense and 
the defense. The outstanding line-
men were hard to rack, Both teams 
had powerful lines many times tack-
ling the opposing backfield men 
before they reached the line of 
scrimmage. 

Ratcliff, quarterback for the Agate 
wee • n►weencliner threat with h ,o 
exceptional good passing which at 
several times counted for many 
yards. Banner, Age halfback, play-
ed good ball and Hitchcock, end, was 
outstanding in his brIlliant pass re-
ceiving and bard tackling. There 
were many stars both defense and 
offense on the Agele club but the 
Liberal Arts seemedto have had the 
edge over the Farmer aggregation. 

The Liberal Artist first touchdown 
came after a series of line bucks end 
end runs which put the bell on the 
10-tared stripe where Roberts took 
a backward pass from Watkins and 
ran around left end for the needed 
yardage for a touchdown. The ex-
tra point was missed but the Ages 
were offside making the score I to 0, 

The Liberal Arts scored again In 
the second and third quarters mak-
ing one of the extra points and 
missing the other. 

The Ages counter came In the 
fourth quarter after carrying the 
ball to the 7 yard stripe by a nice 
completed pass from Harald( to 
Banner. On the fourth down Rat-
cliff tossed a, pass to Hitchcock who 
carried the hall over for a touch-
down. Ratcliff passed to Hitchcock 
for the extra point. During the 
rest of the game both teams were 
about on even terms and the game 
ended Just as a Liberal Arts man 
intercepted one of the Aggs passes, 
and was going for a touchdown 
when he was tackled by Hitchock. 

Teal, Wooldridge, and Durham 
are coaches for the Liberal Arts. 
Vinzent. Langford. and Moffitt are 
the coaches for the Age team. 

Volumes Added To T 
College Library 

Recent additions to 

- 

the college II- 
brary include vvolume six of the 
Tech bulletin which was recently 
bound by a binding company and 
placed in the Ilbrery tor reference 
for students and faculty members. 
All bulletins put out by the college 
are now bound and available for 
use. 

The publication committee re- 
cently presented the library with 
the 1929 and 1930 editions of La 
Ventana, college annual. A com- 
plete set of all Tech annuals arc 
now available also in the library, 

Khun Is First 
On Rifle Team 

Church To Give 
One Act Comedy 

A one act comedy, for laughing 
purposes only, titled "Mellerdram-
mar' and the Tech Girls Band will 
feature the Young People's Open 
House at the First Methodist Cherch 
next Sunday evening at five-thirty. 
Mr. Harry LeMelre will personally 
direct the band. A buffet luncheon 
will he served. The committee In 
charge, of which Mies Lila Gay Rod-
gers is chairman, say there is no 
better place in town for a fellow to 
take his girl. and If he has no date 
they will try to find him one. 

Sunday morning Rev. Joe 0. 
Haynes will continue hie sermons 
on "What Constitutes a One Hue-
deed Percent Church". For the eve-
ning service, following the Open 
House and the Leagues, the audi-
ence will be asked to sing Old South-
ern Melodies and Negro Spirituals . 

 Dr. C. A. Biceley, known as the 
young people's PrmidIng Elder, will 
preach on the theme, "The Glory 
of Carrying On." 

Trip Planned For 
Geology Students 

General Geology students will 
make a field trip Saturday after-
noon. according to Dr L. T Pat-
ton, head of the Geology depart-
ment. 

The students will steely forma-
tion about Buffalo Springs, and the 
Johnson ranch in the Yellow House 
Canyon. which Is about 15 miles 
southeast of Lubbock. A study of 
physiography of the canyon will be 
made, as well as some problems of 
stretigraphy warted out .  

TO SPONSOR DANCE 

Tine W. A. A. Is sponsoring the 
first All-Girls dance for the winter 
term tonight at the gyranesitun from 
8:00 to 10:00 o'clock. There will be 
special stunts and attractions. Ad-
mission is twenty-flue cents. 

Dam good courses are offered In 
the Textile department. 

Examples And 
Lectures Are 

To Be Given 
Faculty Of Home Economics 

School Plan Educational En-
tertainment For Wives At 
Short Course Meeting 

When the annual Farmers and 
Homemakers short course is held 
at Texas Technological college, 
February 10, 11 and 13, the wom-
en will be entertained with a. series 
of lectures and demonstrations by 
members of the faculty of the 
school of Home Economics. 

Mies Margaret Weeks, dean of 
the school will open the three days' 
program with a welcome address 
and a lecture on "Ideals fur the 
Modern Home " 

Miss 'viable Erwin, head of the 
clothing department, will give a 
demonstration and lecture on 
"Styles in Children's Clothing," and 
alre. Edna Buster, also of the de-
partment will give a demonstration 
on "Stain Removal." 

Attention and discussion will also 
be given to foods, for "Planning 
Meals for Health ' will be the sub-
ject of an address by Miss Weeks. 
Mies Mayme Twyford will give a 
demonstration, "New Ways of Pre-
paring Vegetables," and Miss Dor-
othy McFarlane will give a similar 
demonstration on "Yeast Bread and 
Beverages." 

Other features of the program 
will be an illustrated talk, "Color 
In the Home to Make It More Liv-
able," by Mies Jean Darrel, head of 
the applied arts department, a lee- 
r:ea Cadiallasta 
Right Habits" by Miss Johnnie Mc-
Crery, and a demonstration by 
Milo Johnnye Glikerson. head of 
the physical edumnian department, 
on "Exercises for Health." 

The program will close with a re-
ception at the Home Management 
house on the campus. 

Explains Different 
Phases Of Military 
Captain H. E. Minn made a talk 

before the Matador Court last Fri-
day night on the benefits of Mili-
tary training to college students and 
to football men especially. Going 
into detail he explained the various 
phases of Military Science and gave 
several of his exnerlences at the 
front during the Worie War. 

Immediately before the talk by 
Captain Killin, Stanley. Gray, Rob-
ert Crenshaw, Stud Turner, K, E. 
Whitehead, and Earl Mann were 
welcomed Into the Matador Court by 
several of the members present. 

ORGANIZE SOCIETY 

Bill Fry Named President Of 
New Organization 

Seniors us the mechanical engi-
neering department at Tech leave 
organized a branch of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engn 
neers and hereafter will held regu-
lar meetings. 

Bill Fry was named president of 
the new organization and Bruce 
Moore was elected secretary. Pro-
fessor Carl Lars Svenson, head of 
the engineering drawing department 
will sponsor the organization. 

Las Chaparritas 
Are Entertained 

Miss Byers Wilson and Miss Zella 
Relgel were hostesses at an infor-
mal badge party given for mem-
bers and guests of the Las Chapar-
rites club, Wednesday evening in 
the home of Mrs. Friend, 2008 
Broadway . 

BOWER MAKES TALK 

Professor H. J. Bower made a 
thirty minute talk to the Garden 
Club last Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Shell on the relation of Soils 
to Plant Growth. 

DIRECTORS TO MEET 

The Team Tech Board of Direc-
tors will most January 27, accord-
ing to an announcement made by 
Ler, Mora. The meeting is for the 
Purpose of discussing routine mat-
ters and particularly matters of ap-
propriations. 

Meeting st the office of County 
Agent Eaton last Saturday with 
Professor H. J. Bower acting as 
chairman the Cotton Certified Seed 
Committee made errangements for 
bringing certieed cotton seed into 
the county to be distributed to far-
mers. 

No, fah. those "Y's" you see on 
the compile do cat stead for Yale. 

Starts Drive 
For Sale Of 

La Ventanas 
According to Miss Margaret W 

Weeks, tentative plans are being 
drawn Up for the twelfth annual
Home-making and Educational ral- 
ly which will be held at Texas Tech- 

— nologlcal college. April 30 and May 
1 and 2. 

This Is the first time this rally, 
sponsored by the State Department 
of Education, has ever been held 
in west Texas . 

no pictures taken after that date Song. 
will be placed in the annual. 

Wilke Khun, a freshman in the 
school of Engineering and from 

Culver Hill, president of the Meta-Stencil Bagwell, student director of Weatherford, has won first place on 
dm Band organization, is solo bad-the Matador Band, is solo Cor- the Tech rifle team by "ermine a 
tonlat, netlst. challenged match last Thursday aft-

ernoon with Earl Cain. who has 
held the championship far the last 
two years .  

Cain made a score of 162 out of a 
possible 200 while Khun scored 183. 
A 23 calibre rifle was used in the 
match, which was held in the arm- 

student Y,ody  ►  
To Pick "Man 
Of The Year" 

Man Receiving Highest Num-
ber Of Votes To Be Given 
Full Page In La Ventana; 
Hope To Start Tradition 

A aneral election will be held 
Febeffrett 

the 
 yea efl and 30 to select the .. n  

Due to the feet that three-fourths 
et the students of the college ere 
met, the staff of La Ventera think, 
that men should receive more recog- 
ration in the annual than they 
heretofore have, They are In 

_ 	 mating a plan whIcb they hope will 

Willa Challenged Match Last
be 

 man 
a t 

of
radhe  itio 

 year. 

Thursday With Earl Cain; There will he no nommeee for 
the honor. Tile student will met 

Chapman Challenges Khan his vote for the man he thinks In 

To Match This Afternoon 	the best all-around man on teen 
campus. He will not vote on a bd. . 
lot, but on a blank sheet of pale* 
He will write on the paper the 	- 
of the man of Ms choice and erg 
It will sign his own name. No 
:tined soles will be counted. 

The man receiving the tang 
number of votes will be given a full 
page in La Ventana. 

Ballot boxes will be placed in the 
east rotunda of the administrate) 
building, and in the Engtneeri 
building. Every man and w 

cry of the acanintstration building . 
L. W. Chapman has challenged 

t...studaenot ovnotthe  eincazpuseiectis ieu..rged 
Flop Marshall, editor of Le. V 

1 Khun to a match wrath veil be fie-  	  
' I ed thie afternoon in the armory. If 

I Mermen arias he win held first 	 nitertainetP 
seco 	

-:. i place on the team and Elton will go 
I 
 Club  I-4  

.nticndu:, :ebut:gt inrt la.ef:ls ..e. otwet  n:thein Eat

now
'tome a member of the rifle team 

by h  

Any man In the college may be- 
With Bridge Party 

on the team to a match  and m aking 

l a higher score than he does.
ce  The team has recently accepted 

challenges for postal rifle matches 
with the New York Stock Exchange 
team, and a number of varsity 

' teams. The week ending February 
28 they will fire the teams of Le- 
land Stanford University, and the 
University of Washington. Then 
In March they will fire the teams of 

 the University of antennae, Poly- 
technic Institute of Brooklyn, the 
University of Vermont, and the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburg. 

The gallery rifle range in the 
basement of the administration 
°eliding Is being improved this 
week, The ground Is being watered 
and packed and trenches are being 
dug and It is being put he good con- 
dition for the rifle practice, 

Miss Zella Reigal was hostess  to 
members and guests of the "Secre-
taries' Club" with a bridge party 
given Monday evening in the home 
of Mrs. Adcock, 2601 19th "street. 

A novel Idea was 'carried out in 
the progression of the playa's. Each 
guest drew for the name of the city 
in which he should reside and hi 
profession. The result was an arre 
for from Idalou, an athlete frail 
Mexico City, a singer from 
York City, and others. The In 
of the tallies designated with whale. 
the next game should be playa". 
Everyone was presented with a prim 
in accordance with his profession 
on which appeared his fortune. 

Miss Helen Boyson won high score 
In bridge among the guests and Mrs. : 
Lorenz Ellis won high for members. • 

Those present were Misses Sylva 
Wilson, Blanche Bacon, Johnnya 
Glikerson, Jean Darrell, Margaret 
McNabb, Ruth Horn, Helen Revco, 
Pearl Harrison, Emma Main. Lel% 
Stine and re:Laurel Bernie, and 
Mesdames J. H. Stiles, R. M. chit-  -
wood, Lorenz Ellis, W. C. Holden, 
Del Morgan, Pete Cawthon, SEAM 
Dude fluster, and Miss Reign. 



the Amarillo Junior College news- 

paper, The Ranier. writes In that 

this u the 11111 year the college has 
published a paper and that they 
are endeavoring to make It the best 

poseible. Several coples of The 
Ranger have been In the Toreador 
office and Irons as appearance they 
ore exreptlosany good. IntereetIng 
Seas and good lounia.11sm make up 
the paper. Here b boplrg that they 
accomplleh that which they are 
in'ing to do—become a member of 
the T I. T. A. 

Machine PIanned 
By Geology Studes 
A diamond now machine for cut- 

ting rock woo plamied ' rid made 
by students M the Texas Techno-
logical college. 

The meehlne I. run by electelolty, 
Ii has a copper disk whteh has dla-
mond dust forced into the edges 
The rook to be cut L held in poel- 
nun by clamps , according to the 
thineel desired. and then brought In 

THE TOREADOR 
Ofnrial Pubttcatioo et the 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Lubbock, Texan 

PCBIJSRED EVERY TRCRSDAT 

	 Editor to -chief 

liar Timmons 	 - 	  Atulneae Meanest 

STAFF 
Aa acute Editor 

	 .News Editor 
	 Assistant Neese Editor 
	 Specs. Editor 

Ajelatat apmta Editor 
godet7 Editor 

	aoset7 Editor 

— Entaetd as second - eleea matter . October it , lets at the poalafflce at 
f pbboek, Texan, adder the act of March 8, 1679. 

Advcrtleing fleece upon eppitestlon. 

SubscriPUoa covered b7 atodent .tensity Fee. 57 eebseriptlow 51.60 

per school fear. 

Edttee'o Hole: The following editor labs were submitted be eladente tak-
ing loarceblem at Texas Tech. 

THE R. O. T. C. 

Interest In the establishment of a Reserve Officers 
Training Corps at Texas Tech has been manifested by the 
enthusiastic response made by the Cheri Casa athletes 
and coaches to Captain Ki11in's talk Friday. 

The organization of an R. O. T. C. at Texas Tech 
will bring much to the school. The foundation for a mil-
itary unit has been laid in the eighteen term hours of 
credit work now being offered in military science. If a 
hundred boys enlisted the federal government will put 
approximately $10,000 a year into the hands of the local 
unit; three hundred boys in the military would bring 
about $$0,000 to the school. A part of this money will pay 
the salary of a Regular Army Officer and military equip-
ment will be sent here by the federal government. 

Titers is a certain amount of poise, posture, and car-
riage obtained in military training which is invaluable to 
a boy . Regularity of hours , neatness of personal appear-
ance and discipline are assets which come of military 
training. The R. O. T. C. will create an added interest In 
military work and will bring mush to the individual boys. 
Freshmen boys will receive thirty dollars for uniforms; 
sophomores will be allowed six dollars on replacing their 
old uniforms . For every day in the year the junior and 
senior boys in military training will receive from sixty to 
eighty cents a day.—T. R. 

THOSE WHO DIDN 'T LETTER 
With the announcement of the Tech lettermen for 

the 1930 football season, the press and football lovers 
rise to applaud those who are to receive the merits. And 
certainly they deserve the plaudits of the fans and the 
press. 

There is another group of men on the Tech campus, 
owever , who deserve an equal amount of recognition: 

ose who went out for football but didn't play enough 
letter. It takes a real man to work out for football day 

r day even if he knows he will earn a letter. It takes 
as good a man ( if not a better one) to work out 

ery,  day, take all kinds of hard knocks to develop the 
team and on the days of the big games sit on the bench 
end watch the other bring down the cheers of the stands. 

It is a real man who works out for football every day 
when he knows that his chances to play are very slim and 
the chances to better are even slimmer. It is this group of 
men who surely deserve much recognition.—M. C. F. 

CLEAN SPORTS 
Sportsmanship must not be forgotten and even as in 

ootball not only must the players be clean sports but the 
udents , who compose the rooting section, must show 
elr true, straight sportsman -like behavior. 

Visiting teams are representatives from other col-
eges . We are hostess to them even though they are our 

opponents and want to carry off victory as strongly as 

'

we do . We want to treat visiting teams with as much 
courtesy as we wish the Matadors to be treated when 
they are on foreign territory. 

Certain ethics generally sponsored by the majority 
f colleges throughout Texas and other states pertaining 

correct sportsmanship due visiting teams as well as the 
ome team, by the gallery of rooters are; not to yell out 
r in any manner disturb a player while he is in the act 

of tossing a free goal. There is a tense feeling on the part 
of the player who is trying to make the free pitch. True 
goal shooting requires a steady nerve and accurate aim. 
Therefore if shouting and hissing is coming from the 
spectators then the player is handicapped. 

The referee Is calling the game as he sees it and he 
truthfully calls fouls, not intentionally for one side, but 
fairly for either team . The decision might not exactly be 
in harmony with a spectator, but everybody' can not of-
ficiate and therefore one or two are called upon as judg-
es. The referee should never be razzed. It never helps 
matters any and a bad name may be gotten for the school. 

So far this year Tech has, in most cases , shown fine 
sportsmanship. For those who do not know the sporting 
rules, and have not been called down by the more edu-
ated person, must remember that we go in for victory 
but for a clean victory and the sidelines are included in 
the win. 

Special Sunday Dinner 50c 
Home Made Candies 

Original Mexican Dishes 

GLORIETA 	Broadway 

SATISFY 
THAT ETERNAL COLLEGIATE 

APPETITE AT 

THE LOG CABIN 
Where You Always Meet a Friend 

stank •misoe 

	

Harshsll rormby 	 
lames A. btraoge 

	

Era Rob Wattle 	 
Hen Hart 
Carton Lowrance 
Ceene Home 	 
May Seth sheeny 

Here And 
There 

o'llh The 
Office Boy 

contact wlth the dint. A rock can 
be cut as thin as It can stand with• 
out breaking. This machine was 
largely worked cut by malor stu-
dents In the petrology class. 

Dr. L. T. Patton , head oI the geo-
logy department, realbdng t hot  

 Tech would be unable to buy a ass-
chine for tome time, gore sugges-
ti0lie al to Its 0000trodnon. Thy 
boys were also asolsted from the 
Lubboeit Machin Shop. 

The tlr,t quart of Florida straw 
berrlee to reach market this n -Inter 
mid for 12,26. 

Meeting Attended 
By Dr. Stainbrook 
Dr, M. A. Staleibreok, assiatauf, 

prefessor In geolo®, attended ter^ 
sesslors of the Geology society of 
America at Loroula, Canada. This 
meeting was held during the 
Christmas hollgays, and many Im-
portant papers were presented. 

These papere deal with the re-
search and study wheh bee beau 
mode on the foremost queetleo m 
geology. 

    

 

Best Books 
On, About And By 

  

Texas and Soutliwes . 

Wr iters 
Alkali Trails 
	

$3.00 
By William Curry Holden 

Pioneer life as It existed In West Texas In the last halt of 
the nineteenth century. 

A Vaquero 01 The Brash Country 	 $3.50 
By J. Frank Doble 
An epic of the southwest. History for the firat tune open- 
tog a vista Into the brush country. Bound N Imitation Rat-
tlesnake akin. 

  

 

History Of Texas 
	

$3.75 
By Eugene C. Barker 
Complete--cocering from the Ekploretlon Period , 1528.1836, 
through the Republic and state, 1836.1928. 

Beat Short Stories From The Southwest 
	

$2.00 
Edited by Hilton Greer 
Sixteen stones by southwestern writers. 
The traditional west. The son of Texas, romance, ad'. er,. 
tore humor. 

A New Anthology Of Soathwestern Verse 	$2.00 
Edited by D . Maitland Bushby 
Forty-two poets from nice Southwestern states. ITweh'e 
from Texas.' 

The Mexican Side Of The Texas Revolution 	$5.00 
By Curlua E. Casteseda 

Personal accow,to of the prtnclpal Mextrai Generate who 
partldpeted In the Texas lie o.uno:. 

  

 

Black Poppies 
	

$1.50 
By Jan Isbele Fortune 

A Conecnon of poems 

The Life Of Stephen F. Austin 	 $5.00 
By Eugeue C . Barker rAutographed. 
A Comprehensive studs of the above character. 

Flame In The Wind 
	

$1.50 
By Grace 50011 Crewel) 
A Collection of Poems 

Commercial Art 
	

$5.00 
By Guy F . Catw.m 
As an aid to the art teacher, and to the art student, this 
boot U Invaluable , as It will answer the marts questions 
that are being conrtautly naked by the student. 

 

 

Notice 
As announced In the Sunday's Dallas News, J. 
Frank Dobie's CORONADOS CHILDREN, has 
been selected by the Literary Guild as their 
February book of the montlt. This book will 
not be placed on sale until the morning of, 
February 2nd. We are now taking advance or-
ders and we are limited in the number of cop-
ies the publishers will let us have. 
Place your orders early. 

  

 

"Come In And Browse Around" 

  

Which b bigger—the air. 

plane's landing wheel or the 

setting lung Guess first, then 

check your guess with • 

measure. 

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU 
BUT 

YOUR rasrE to//s the Truth! 

MILDER ... A N D 

BETTER TASTE 

©1931, Ltoarr & Stress Toeuceu Co. 

READ: 
THE OFFERS 

THAT TOREADOR 
aDVERTISEkS 

PRESENT EACH 
WEEK 

PATRONIZE THOSE 
WHO PATRONIZE 

YOUR OWN COLLEGE 
NEWSPAPER 

Signed: 

Publication Committee 
The Staff. 
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Well folks here comae nom 
mighy good criticiem that has surely 
been appreciated in ibis Toreadors 
office. We all error and II no one 
ever attclmpts to corned t us then 
we msS' keep on statute the same 
mistakes. It was answering our ed-
1101151 sit constructional orlticlses. 

The letter received I. 4 follows' 
In your edltOral In today's issue of 
"The Toreador", you invite criticism. 
Here is mine : It in wrong to say 
"The" La Ventana. Say La Ventana 
Sr The Ventana but not both "The" 
and "La'. In a Scribes of the coun- 
try where Spanish Is a second 
language. such uaaee graten on too 
musty nerves to be allowed to pass. 
In the East It may be correct to 
say the RIO Orande River, but not 
so in Texas. Here we know we stool 
say only the Rio Orande. Somewhat 
the name holds true, then, for "The" 
La Ventana 
ccrdlany 
Cherlrs h. Qualls. 

All the letter twat not printed but 
the other 'to not pertaining to 
his criticism but to c rrectIons for 
someone else to make. "The" La 
Ventatt8 baa probably beets used 
by the majority or sludeote at some 
time or other . Truthluly , "La yen- 
tuna " means 'the Window In the 
English language and translating 
"The La Ventana' iota English 
wood be. the the window, It is 
axiomatic that stall erroro are not 
elects adequate thought and become 
a mere unconscious practice. A 
round circle is often used by those 
who do sot realize the error. So 
much for that. 

either end where in olden days he 
spent from three to five minutes 
gettm' 'em turned right. 

Jur.rez Wnlle esends In some car• 
icons to the Toreador. w'ho Juaree 
Wilt- is I don't know but live draw.  
logo are at least original and the 
malority of them are good. Al the 
present the Toreador treasury is not 
what you might call a pot of gold, 
and so the story goes we can't use 
all of them. Plop Macshan confle. 
sated, wdth all ease, three of the 
drawinge, maybe, to be seed In La 
Ventana. iCame pretty near wilt 
log the Ise Ventana 

Anonymous letter, with fiotitoue 
names attached create a curleus 
craving to Ibtd out who the 055-
known be . Perhaps when the person 
made this article he or Ufa win rt-
leve the minds of an slat  stem.  
hero by making known who he or 
she is. There have been famous 
names m the fiction and ponce 
books as, Louis the Lump,  Kid 
Dropper , Kid Twist , Jack Zelig and 
Scoop Houk but Juaree Willie L a 
new one on us. 

Two of Tech's gr

▪  

aduates are work- 
ing in Dells, for the Texas Power 
and Light eomp,ny . leo word has 
been received as to the progress that 
they are making but at Christmas 
they were eeetnlogly Ii' good con-
dition . Charlie Wooldrldge and Jeck 
Maddox are the said persona refer-
red to In the foregoln sentence. 
A good word from the two would be 
appreciated. 

This column Is

▪ 

 trying to give the 
name, of the graduates and placeb 
that they are located. A few namea 
will be printed each week and ,tu- 
dents who are aoquamted with the 
ahereaboute of Tech grade would 
be doing a wonderful deed if they 
would onip write the same at the 
grad sold the place where he or she 
Is located and drop It In the mis-
cellaneous faculty mall box. Turn 
in as many' names as you Ilke The 
more the better. 

editor of 
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Red McQueen . who has loot re-
turned to school after an extended 
absence, has novel Idea for easing 
Woe, He says that he now has nis 
cocks so he can put them on from I Miss Dorothy Beeman, 



THE 
HILTON 
HOTEL 

Furnishes a brilliant and 
luxurious background for Tech 

club formals ... 

The spacious Matador ballroom .... 
Named in honor of the football 
team ... the tea rooms are made 

to suit other forms of entertainment 

... All of these at your disposal 
and moderately priced. 

"Swede" Kling, Mgr. 

HOTEL BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP 

	

Soft Water 	• 	• 	• 	Clean Towels 

	

Sanitary Methods 	• 	. 	. 	- 	Skilled Barbers 

Basement of Rotel Lubbock 

Looks Like Dolons.,---‘-The'll Sta. 

Tech pis, ed 	et se toms wi" 
Togas C,.nf ere., r c•ampithe thr 
most of . he 	half but at rem 

•hr Rae iners had edged for-
serd to loot b four points. and the 
margin widened hurriedly se the 

period opened with the me• 
brother., Bob end Gene, gm= wild under the boatel. 
le McCollum had sunk tits 

kW Of bur consecutive field goals 
St the Ids half, Couch• Lea Crane 
NI 'Moved his regulars Mtn • 
Oa of 33 to D. Against a -serve 
OMB of Cowboy. that played rough 
gpml Roble basketball. the M•ta-
den brought the coast to 33-36, 
but the first string returned before 
the end of hostilities. and started 
pomp away ante MOM. 

COUNT, use swam Offense 
Tea was unable to cope with the 

dilleged (diem of the Cowhands,. 

=through the last period the 
hoopoe usually broke corn-

glatuill away from their guards to 
gay beget after basket. With a 
Use lush Bernard Seed tied It 

toy high score 'with• 
Self timid goals. Clarence 
ISOM an Abilene Rips school as,, 
Was the top sup for the Sun-
fishes% with seven points. 

The box some: 
Thoth 	 TO. GT. PP. TP 
mom .P 	 3 
	 1 	2 

saa.;. r 	 1 	2 
Mier. 0 	 3 	4 
MERL C 	 1 	3 
Tailleck, 0 	 1 	3 
13411, 0 	 2 	 4 
'Way, 0 	 0 	0 

- 
Total 	

 - - 
1 	15 

Simmons 	TO. TY TT TP. 
lest T.  	 13 
Neely. 
Pee. 1.  	 0 
Etmalle, 1'  	 0 
R. McCollum. C 
X. Hamilton. C 
C. McCort:in, 0 12 
Smith, G  	 0 
• Hamilton, 0 	 01 
Powell, Cl  	 3' 
eprayberry, 0 

- - - 
Totals 	 18 3 6 381 
Referee, Spann *Southwestern 

Oklahoma.) 

Lubbock A. A. U. W. 
Are Entertained 

70  

LOOK HOW 
GOOD 

WYLIE-JARRETT 
DRUG STORE 

1007 Main 	Phone 1082 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

TECH COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 

Has 
That Xmas 

Gift 

College Tailors 

	

Suits 	25c 

	

till College Are. 	Phone 1698 

Dr. Walter J. 
Howard 

Dentist 
Myrick tilde. 	let  

Room tel 

Harold Jones 
LaUndrY 

"We Striae to Please" 
Phone 798 

	

Foot 	Specialist 
DR. MARSHAL HARVEY 

	

Surrical 	(hoopedlet 
507 Moira Bldg. 

No Cherge for 
Emanation 

FROM OLD TO NEW 
While You Walt 

We 	.or and Deliver 

LUBBOCK SHOE SHOP 
Find Door North of Cretini••'s 

Phone IMO 

La Casita 
Sandwich 

Shop
Room 

2403 Main 

Di. AlcCorkle 
Dentist 

208 

Palate Theatre Bldg. 

Bookstore 
Sandwich 

Shop 

Listen! 
Fellows and Go-ErlsI 
It's Just Around The Corner To 

The 
Carlsbad Cave 

"8th Wonder of the World" 
And 

THE CRAWFORD HOTEL 
Special StMent Rates 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger, 
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. T. Hutehineme 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. laL C. Overton 
Diseases c. Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medial, 
Dr. F. IL Malone 

Lee, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. II. Mika 

Surgery 
Dr. Herbert C. Maxwell, 

General Medicine 
Dr. Jerome H. Smith, 

Roentgenologist 
Dr. R. L Posers. 

Obstetrics and Genera medicine 
Dr. R. J. Roberta. 

Genito-Orinary Diseases and 
General Medicine 
Dr. Y. W. Rosen, 

Genial Surgery 
Dr. Jahn Dupre 

Res-dent Physiciar. 
C. E. Hone 

Bus.ness Manager 

chartered training school for 
Ir tc•nrIqrt,' In ,onneCtIOn 

El Toro 	I Tech Capers 
T 

informed that we had been neglect- 'Installed then In Its central heating 
log hint. Mershall Is our Techrti- , plant. 
cal Topics writer this tear 	He 'a 
doing a very good Joo of lt, except 	LARGEST SWISS CITY 
when he get, some news that noes!, -- 
happen, 01  vivtlethWT of the hk 	ZURICH ..Tr-A °ensue lost taken Haven't loo been no - leing the Im- 
provement n Marshall' We have, gives this city 348.840 innabaants 
here lit the office. The reason Is and makes It the largest city In 
that he's been reading Elnlle0 Port.I Switzerland Eerre, nett mid eapl- 

P.8  him will a D-11Ult  tut, counted a population of 111,337. 
time. 

Use Boilers From 

1 1 3F .l• Tf \ AS, T:II PO 4,Y J ,.'llARY 22, 1911 

I
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lhay  may be taken in plate of ether 
Ciltaide work. 

I( Student directories are on sale at 
[ the Tech Bookmare for thirty-flve 
CC., tor new stadenli who enroll-
id in the winter term. 

PerieTtiroadway 

- 

would 
1,a,.• 	Guinan at one end and 
loses Poch al the other 

Matadors Lose 
To Simmons By 
Score :19 To 25 

Lothian& has a law prohibiting 
vehicles longer than 33 feet re 
ravel upon the highs. :ye 

RED FOX ATHLETIC 

CLOTHING 

Por Football, Basketball. Track. 
and Baseball. Athletic Jerseys 
and Stockings_ 

Made In Texan and sold by 
your home deal, 

Manufactured by 

TL'LLUM a BOREN CO 
Texas 

It ease, that thei Matadors at 
showing Abilene In more ears khan 
one that they arc r,•• In gee r's d. - or 

for the o' AL,!..t.e. 
Titans Tech Cagers mean b Ir eta 
this time sod going to Oa a 
hot reception the ,  the Simmon- 
bunch gets wire, they appear hero 

, toMOrrow night for their one-gams 
I go around with the Matacars. Un - 
le tome leek),  guy pashaa 

; from the center of tit geld in tee 
last minute of Inc game 'as vise 
lone laet time to• tT$1 

	

.! 	 • 	. 	• 	.. 
I et 	g 

glee the 1,431 a 01. sr 

`Clip" has Ilene • wonder} ill 
piece toils this seer m is no- 

' tired ay roanswhn attend the 
game. leguiertyi be is in ee 
commended and the hest way El 
Taco knows hew to do it la to 
go out to the games.They fur- 
wish m much thrill in • short 
perked as a ehe• or laity other 
kind of entertainment does in • 
math greater time 

Intramural was in full swing this 
week when the Anginatook a trim -  
ming at the hands of the dashing 
Liberal Arts team by • score of NI 
to 7. Prevent thuds of bodies 
striking together were heard at all 
periods of the acme which showed 
no lack of hard running and tack- 
ling meant,. There's • place for 
Physics profs to find out what will 
happen If an immovable object is 
hit by an unconquerable object. I 
would ray the result would be low 
music and two stretcher bearers. 

The Ea-Matador coaches say that 
their respective teams are doing fine 
and each one still contends that he 
has the best squad of men. Some- 
body ugoing to have • had time 
explaullng when the trophy is 
awarded this time. The Aggiez have 
cheeped ore but will more than 
likely get onto some of their faulty 
and come through close to the lop 
because they displayed mighty It' e 
form in their initial fro-around. 
rower Angles, _—

st is really a eight to see 
"Speed" Moffett and Woolly 
Weoldeidge not there telling 
those bard looking customers 
lobo are really about twice the 
atm of either of these ems- 
Mallet midgetsi what to do. 

El Toro would Ilk etc jack his two 
readers up end asst that they at- 
tend the intramural games, also in 
caseany one else happens to glance 
over Nis miserable column, they 
should help out the cause of these
games by paying fifteen cents and a 
sew minutes of their crowded time 
to see the various shoots clash for 
gridlron honors. Just for the *PuM. 
of the thing it nothing else. 

Tomorrow night Tech s to be 
the host of the Simmons Cow- 
boys at the gym whew the clock 
strikes a. Thus tar the attend• 
ance has been fine, but at that 
there are always a few vacant 
seat. for those whose spirit 
what it thoeld be. A basketball 
game le always • thriller because 
• team can really witey all hope 
Is practically vanished and come 
through le winning style. Let's 
aU waddle up old dobbin and 
come a running for this single 
game with Simmons. 

El Toro wishes to express hie 
heart felt sympathy to the Im- 
mediate family of Herbert 
Quinn. A man among men 
whose pleasant countenee will 
be missed by the members of 
IlSe Mat. and whose memory 

 linger alwaya as time passes 
on 

Morton's Trio will appear n per-
son at the Lindsey theatre in two 
shows during Sunday. 3:30 and 8:30. 

This trio of Vaudeville performers 
will have in It. 3 personee Mr. 
Ewen Hail. what face will be fa-
miner to II' of those students who 
danced to the music of hie orchestra 
last yea:. 

The Morton Trio Is • direct unit 
of the R. N. 0 vaudeville circuit 
from Denim. Tense, and will present 
a type of entertainment, epee tally 
for Tech men and women. 

On the screen, between perform-
ances, teal be Gary Cooper Inc one of 
his latest release. "MOROCCO". 
Gary has a new leading lady by the 
name of Marian Dietrich whose per-
formance 13 exceptionally good In 
tilts picture . 

TURKEY PARDONS SOLDIERS 
ANGORA IW-The Turkish goo. 

ernment has proclaimed a general 
amnesty for all persons serving 
sentences for minor military often. 

THE 

C 
A 
F 
E 

Broadway 
At 

Avenue K 

1137-C 

r .

rt. .

of 

r 

taarrljht n their tomes at time gee/. 
and the result was a defeat for the 
Abilene Christian college Wddcau. 
31 to 35. Hodges tab,ated fourteen 
point& incliseng sts hits from the 
foul hoe, ant r, .ar rammed n live 
markers frf.m s,unraege 

After pitying erratically threugh 
the fleet act. the end of stitch 
found them teaming, 10 to s. the 
Chrietians rallied to knot the count. 
14 to 14. But the Matador, counter-
ed with a final that mu too fast 
for the Abilene defense. 

The bon some. 
Team Tech- 	P.O. FT. I" F. T.P . 

I Moody, f 
	 4 	8 	0 	14 oody   
	 0 	e 	1 	0 

/tenter,: (Cs 	5 	0 	0 	74 14w   

Tadlock. 
	 1 	1 	ft 	0 

	

, g 
g 	 1 	0 	I 	2 

Dunn 	  1 	o 	1 	2 
- - - - 

	

Torah 	 13 	7 	3 	31 

A. C. C. — 
Tippet% 1 	 
Lawrence. t - 	 I 	 1 
Toy, f 	 0 
Reynolds, d 	 1 
Watkins. e 	 1 
Reese. g 	 0 
Powell. g ...... 
Wortham, g 	 0 
Hill, g 	 0 

Totals 	 11 
Referee' Medley, 

GETTING OUR NAMES 
IN THE PAPER 

Vincent Foster has recently mad 
the announcement that he wants no 
competition and wishes everybody 
would leave its girl alone. If you 
know he's referring, you had better 
keep away or Vincent is liable W ge 
a-gunning. 

Just a little Item on the bulletin 
board that our attention was call-
ed tot 

Wanted: A room-tame, boy or 
girl. Good room $5.00 per month. 
Call '7112-W, or come to 1611 Ave. Y. 
Ask for 1. L. Watkins. 

What in this 1011001 coming 107727 

Preston Crawford say. he hasn't 
had a date this entire school year, 
and is asking Resistance In getting 
vie. Theic a your Llittice alr.! list 
don't rush. please, there's plenty or 
time for all. 

Something we forgot to Bey about 
Vernon Jones last week is that lie 

can play • piano like -nobod,v's 
bUsinees." Just ask him to play 
sometime, It you don't believe It. 

We wonder why Rae Moore 100k. 
Like he does. We can't see why any-
body hue to look that way. Look 
him over some time and see what's 
wrong with 

There are some p

- 

eople on the 
campus that never anymore think 
of speaking to • person outside of 
their own group than they think of 
flying. Tech Is known for her sup-
potedly democratic spirit. and we 
think the students should try to 
carry the idea out. The least we 
can do is to Speak to each other. So 
let's start speaking to everybody 
whether we know them or not. If 
they are narrow-minded to resent 
it-that's their had luck. 

We are going to start printing the 
names of the moat notable who re-
fuses to speak. no if you don't want 
to get your name "blazed forth for 
all the world to knOw," you had bet-
ter get to 6peak1ngl 

Marshall Pormby 

- 

13 the statf 
member cline week. We thought we 
had used his name before, but were 

I 'Y' Association 
Sponsors Talks 

Mr. Knapp Speaks To Groups 
On Campus And At Local 
Churches On Democracy In 
Industry lo The U. S. 

Students of Texas Teehnologkal 
Cmleg• arc twill, girlie e glimpse of 
the penetration of democracy int, 
industry Isle week through the ad-
dremee of Mr. C W Knapp repre-
senting the Columbia Coneeme 
Oompans of Imilanapalle The Tech 
Young Moo's ChrIatlall mociation 
la sponsoring his carpus Outs Mr 
Knapp spoke to a collet* 31313e at 
the First ellethodiet Church last 
Sentiay. end • large STOOP of eeo-
notice student, Tuesday evening 
He Speak/ to a Sociology class 
Thursday morning and to • Joint 
meeting of the YWCA and YMCA 
cabinets Saturday ecenine at a 30 , 

 Sunday evening he will addrem the 
ocllege forum of the Episcopal 
Church, 

Initiated Plan 
Mr, Knapp has pointed out that 

fifteen year. ago the owner of the 
Columbia Conserve company initi-
ates] a plan whereby the workers or 
the company would control the ac-
tivities and policies of the Moaners 
The plait Isis developed to • place 
where now the workers own • ma-
lority of the stock they not their 
03113 wages and working conditions. 
and control the entire operation of 
the plant. For some yen the seri. 
tare au looked upon aa an topers- 
ment but with the passing of fifteen 
years the experiment stage has been 
left behind and the plan to to be 
the permanent policy 

Workers RI paid not on the heals 
of their prodeotivIty and not on the 
bads of competitive Industry Mit an 
the basis of need. For examPle, 
there Is a minimum wage of about 
525.00 per week for single men, but 
for married men doing exactly the 
tome type of work the minimum 
wage In about $35 00. For each child 
in the P.mity an extra amount is 
given. This Is true up to three ehil-
tire& to- the company believe. that  

1 large families a, ollo1 to dlccoara`- 
rd . 	111 , 	cl ,  ..• u.11 1 , lh. chil- 

1  Cr,  a al 	ze, • 	• 1011 
Health l'onsidered 
• n. , 1 iyeini i, romaSi oredi  

, 	41. 

em- 

.•,,. : 	 ,510,Z111111. 

I" 	 • 	 I.•. ■ 	 , •ar.lhe 
• •,, 	,• 	• 	,la ,.lire 

m is 	 aa 
0Ir. .1! 	r•I

• le , •1: tor sevoral 	and will lei 
ailai•;e Maieak 4e:ore otter 

dent mow. iincreattd in hearing , 
the stm v tnehputc I 
nigantsation, Mr. J. I. Hilpetriek.! 
chairman of the hoard of director*, 
of the YMCA Is ■01 . 014 ,,  kr err a 
meeting alth a Inoue I ,•: 
busty., nen to Mier 
mint. 

P11.4.Ne FIELD TRIPS 
There will be patent! held 	,• 

Planned for b, 1t the  sl 
spring terms, ,a,* Dr.L T pat 
ht ea oi the geology deptu-trnent. 
!Several of these tripe have twill 
loam, during the post Won. DIM,' 
live students went on the geology 
field trip last Saturday, which was 
supervised by Dr. Patton. The clam 
studied the nature of the valleys 
and the various problem of the 
high :inane hues. 

These tripe are optional In that 

-64111*,  
DO YOU KNOW 

WHAT THIS 
LABEL MEANS! 

late; 
soap,  , C.311111, 

me 	Ira. the 
matter was pr , o1r, , w1 
, I.:.Frea 	 llo•Irr 

••• 	 ,11111.-•,3 iria ,  a' 	ura• 

t 

01. 	 ',Lot.. that are un- 
der ■ ,../1 , 7. 	 . - '11 	 111Zer.. -  

Lloun: Typographioal Union and 
employ their eseimbera ere en-
titled to um tree label 

I '7' f' had al.Proximew - 

State.. ern Canada. slth 

quartets at Indianepolia, /Wie -
ns. 

Apprentices are required to 
be at least IC years old, have a 
grade school education and sow* 
S years at the trade before be-
coming • member Alm they ars 
required to take 26 lesson{ on 
PrinUng prepared by the Ildtaras 
tien department of the L T. V., 
thus insuring turning out of 
,Illy competent and skilled Matt- 

i,. majority of the members 
of Lubbock Local Number Set 
of The Interoational Typograph-
ical Union are Milano and tax 
payers of this city. 
Union Printing Plants lie Lub-
bock are. 

The Avalanehe-leered Puma-
leg  Co.. 

Dow Printing Company, 

Weed Printing Company, 

Dismantled Ship 
- - - 

FORT WORTH, -The twin boll- • 
era, furnishing the ...team wintu 
heats the buildings on the campus 
of Texas Christian University, form-
e, or aupplred the power that I. Arne, 
the propeller of a steamship on tne 
Gulf of Mexico. 

When the ship was dismantled 0 
few years ago, T. C. U. purchased 
the boilers from the salvage, and . 

Madan Marsh 

HOLLYWOOD-Because she bears a striking resemblanee to Dolores 
Costello, 18-year-old Murion hoards, movie "rookie," a going to be lead-
ing lady In John 13am niore's next film, "Besmear 

Baremore hoe always min thet Mist °oaten°. now his wife. worked 
better opeosite him then any other lading lady he has had. So when 
he saw Marlon Ms.■ Ing a rimi_hr bit on a movie lot here he instantly 
deckled to ere if he mild not use leer. 

First he Iva her through ell'a•n/Fht -,  screen tests while cruising with 
friends alt les ,,oche. Then he I s I her come to his house. where he and 
Miss (-mono put If .1. through sr line-reading examlnetion. When she 
•matied all u l  the.e 1f . - fled 

So she has her resemblance to the beautiful Dolores to thank for 
her sudden else from the dohndles to the somehoeles. 

BILL'S 
F'or Your 

Shine 

In 

Tech Barber Shop 

THE TOREADOR, 

Tech Men Unable To Cope With 
Cowboys' Delayed Offense: 
Hodges Leads Matadors With 
Seven Points 

- - 
Texas Te 1, ft. lte , b, ert Ire, a 

bard foueht lw :le to ti 
MOM rrew in the were of :19 V. 15 
In • geme ,f•a•ed lest 	Saturdey 
night In 	Fin 	moaslum. 

Lcobock personnel of the A. A 
V. W. were entertained with an in-
formal luncheon at the Hilton Ho-
tel Thiday noon. Mrs. G. T. Atkin-
son, national vice.presIdent of the 
association and Mrs. Earl Wyatt. of 
Amarillo, state president. were spe-
cial guests for the occasion. 

The main purpose of the lunch- 
eon was to diecuss plans for getting 
the Tech branch of the A. A. U. Iv . 
MN:en:Wed by the national organi-
zation. Mrs. William Dingus. ;West-
dent of the Tech chapter was in 
chum. 

Those present were etre. Atkin-
son. Mrs. Wyatt. Mrs. Dingus. and 
Mopes Nell Goodlqe. Geraldine  Cle- 
well, Orme McClellan. Lilah Gaye 
Rogers, Sue Brown, and Jo Cow-
sere 

At •he last meeting of Los Cams- 
rads_ club. mess social orgamm- 
lion on the campus, arrangements 
acre mild ,  for a turkey dinner 01 a 
local hotel which will b ' , foflowed 
by a ioldO I Rh ,  matinee for the 
members and their dater 

A dance Ls being planned for the 
spring prul. Selene] new uposiers 
are to be announced by the club

rs  membership within the next sew
days. It was announced. 

y air 

FREE THROWS 
After seventeen minutes of play 

the "Agates " finally scored a field 
goalagainst Arkansas .. Jake Sam- 
ba is a cigar salesman . . Stm• 
mono has scheduled eleven geld 
• for nerd fall . 	the Mini 
have • six fool two trash motet
Hedges and the ' bunny" are gain - 
ing national presage 	. "Cotton" 
PIPitien. sensational Mee, 1£ 0 soPho- 
moi re Tne "Buffalo basket- 
ball coach Is known Sc *Sad Sam ens. tar sear a ainalar decree 
Burton. real Indians will beat:. - offender.. 
the atedorMs Daub nest fall 
A C. C Wildcat, have formal 
dedicated their new gymnast= 

Morton s Trio To 
Los Camaradas 	Show At Lindsey 

Plan Ga Aff 

FIND ANCIENT HOUSES 
KOEMGSBERG 	as:, •,, 

tin ancient 
	per, 	

TECH hare been unearthed :e the rhsarIct 
of Wthlau. FAL., Pr,- 	k E. ,one 
hatchet and severa! 	ye, 	. 
dtcated that the place oso settle

In
d 

4,000 years ago. 

rounce ACC 
Wildcats 31-25 

Captain Hodges, Lowe Fisher 
Hot Oa Scoring TO &mass 
Abilene Christian Even Af• 

1 	ter Score Tied 

PHONE 

1 

9 

1 

0 

Photographs 
that 	you 	will 

Treasure 

These College years 
are fast fleeting 
and your youth 

will soon be only a 

Picture 
Elate it made at— 

• 
Brown Studio 

, 

25s, 

,; 

, 
Flawless! _ 

 a 	So Are the Results of 

B 
 

Our Modern 

Cleaning Plant 
• eza 	)) 

odet  i 
STUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE 

Discount for Cmh and Carry — Phone 64 

Across from Campus on 13th Street 

FOR CHOICE CUT 

FLOWERS, 

POTTED PLANTS 

Floral Designs and 
Decorations 

Phone 336 or 1910 

The South Plains 
Floral Co. 
Opposite Tech Gynasiem 

PHONE 

3 

3 

6 
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Taxi driver who absent-mindedly drove 
his "fare-  direct to destination before he 
realized what he was doing. 

479  
College Girls 

Shopped At LaMode Last Term! 

Ever hear college girls rave about clothes? We listen 

to dozens of theM every week . . . and it keeps as 
young! 

"Here's a honey," they cry! And some of our 

Peppert fashions go marching out the door! Do your 

shopping here, at we feature outstanding creations at 

$9.95 
La Mode Shop 
1018 Broadway 	 Lubbock, Texas 

Tune In On 

First Methodist Church 

Broadway at Ave. H. 

Next Sunday—January 25th 
Young People's Classes 9:40 

Morning Worship 10:55 

• 	  

1  "Y" Notes 
Monday afternoon the member 

ship group of the Y. W. C. A. held 
their first meeting of the winter 
term. Miss Lizzie Belle Clements 
Is chairman of the group. 

Plans are under way for the or-
ganization of a freshman girl's 
council. Miss Sue Morrison, junior 
in the school of Home Economics 
will be In charge. Those freshman 
girls Interested in the council see 
Miss Jo Wilder In her office.  

Tuesday evening, the Board of 
Management of the Tech Y. W. C. 
A, met in the home of Mrs. C. M. 
Ballinger. 

Miss Ruth Read has been elected 
to fill the office of chairman of So-
Mal Service Committee. She takes 
the place of Miss Ines Hensley who 
le not In school this term. Wes Read 
Is also. Y. W, C. A representative 
to the A. W.  B moll. 

Thirty Attend Big 
Spring Club Party 
Approximately thirty students 

made merry at the seml-formal 
dance given by the Big Spring club 
at the home of Mrs. Joe Hilton on 
19th street last Friday evening. Mrs. 
Hilton is club 'menace. The club 
presented her with a nice gift at 
this time. 

Several students not members of 
the organization were guests at the 
frolic. Officers of the club are: 
Malcolm Patterson, president. Lal-
lab Wright. vice-president; and 
Mildred Patterson, secretary. 

Two thousand years before Christ. 
Hammurabi made severe laws 
against rapacious moneylenders 
and made the protection of widows 
and orphans and of the weak 
against the strong the cardinal 
principles of law and morale. 

Clay shingles, water-proof as 
well as fire-proof, constitute a re-
cent building product made in • 
variety of sizes and shapes. 

Riding • street Car is 22 times 
safer than an automobile, and • 
railroad train Is 12 threes as safe 
as an auto, according to nation-
wide statistics. 

Four thousand attended lists win-
ters Servants' Ball in London. 

Young People's Oisms 
House 

5:30 P. BC 
Featuring 

An Act Of Fun 

"Mellerdrarnmar" 

Tech Girls Band 
Buffet Luncheon 

Epworth Leagues 6:40 

Evening Service 
Orchestra and Young People's 
Choral Club Leading In An 

Audience Program at Negro 
Spirituals and Southern 

melodies. 

Sermon by 
Rev. C. A. Bickley 

The  young PeoPle'it presiding 
The Young People's 

Presiding Elder 
Theme—"The Glory of 

Carrying On." 

Dinner Given By 
Sans Souci Club 

Sans Scud Club members and 
their dates were guests of a dinner 
given Sunday evening. January 18, 
at the home of Mrs. E. B. Adcock, 
2601 on 18th, with Piles Hazel Ligon 
presiding se hostess- 

A plate dinner ' -as served at seven 
o'clock, and following the dinner 
new members of the club, whose 
names are to be announced at the 
Sans Sone! dance Friday evening. 
January 23, gave ireeromptu mem-
bers. Johnny Cook entertained the 
guests with popular piano selections. 

Australia is more than 25 times 
as large se Great Britain. 

LINDSEY 
THREE DAYS 

Starting Preview 11.15 

Saturday Night 

Where Men and Women Meet 

and Love! 

GARY-COOPE R  
MARLENE memo+ 
ADOI.PNE MEEMOL6 
a gaoranotod gtettae 

PALACE 
SATURDAY 

James Oliver Curwood's 

"RIVERS 
END" 
with 

Charles Wexford - Evelyn Kn.,' 

On the Stage! 
Norton ,. Trio! 

Direct From Dallas? 

Vaudeville 

Lindsey Sunday 

"Strictly Formal" 

Evening Dresses 

$19.75 To $49.75 

Graceful gowns of stiff or soft 
materials in gas,  jewel colon' of 
black . . . chiffons, satins. ewes, 
taffetas and flat crepes. These 
are the dresses that will make you 
happy and festive you that "big 
rush" at the many formal dances 
that are planned for the next 
few weeks. 

Evening Pumps 

$750 
You can buy your evening 
shoes here . . . . for only 
07.M. They are of white 
faille with dainty and shapiy 
17-8 hel. The regular Regent 
pump . . . . and may be 
tinted to match your even-
ing gown. Charges for tint-
ing $1.00 extra. All sizes. 
Widths from B to AAAA.  

Other Formal Accessories— 

Rhinestone leselry 	 $L95 to 53.95 

Sheer Evening Hose in proper shades ............ . 	$3.50 

Evening Bap, with rhinestone trims 	 91.95 to 15.95 

Chiffon 'kerchiefs, large and email 	 50o to 53.95 

Dainty evening lingerie priced from __ 	 $1.95 Up 

OUSTON T 
PiA4C2TMCA/T droafl 

"The Best Place To Shop, After AU" 

When you have emphasized to 
parking station attendant that you 
are in a hurry and will be back in 
ten minutes and return to find your 
cal -spotted" behind a score of 
others. 

Valentine Motif 	were Mimes Virginia Smallwood, 
Nell Rosenquest Eloise MeCroiry, 
Mildred Patterson, Eleanor Aycock, 
Roberta Myrick. Ensie Crosly. and Is Used At Party Louise Bates. Mrs. Norton Baker. 

Using the Valentine motif in deco- 	PEN AND PENCIL LOST 
rations and table appointments LOST: Green lifetime Conklin 
Misses Louise and LaVerne Garrison fountain pcn and pencil set. Re-
entertained with a bridge party ward offered for return. Phone 
Saturday afternoon in their home. 1987. 
1402 Main street. 

High score in the games was made More than a million quarto of food 
by Miss Goleta Baker and Miss Thel- were canned by Alabama .'arm wa-
rns Jackson scored low. Other guests men during the last summer. 

SERVICE 
FOR THE BUSY STUDENT 

/733.6 MODERN BARBER SHOP IS EQUIPPED FOR THE 
STUDENT WHO WANTS EXPERT ATTENTION

WITHOUT WASTE OP TIME 

TECH BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
1103 COLLEGE AVE. 

11■11■111, 	 

PHONE 1250 

mmum..mwrie 

le Is reported that Germany is 
building an airplane designed to 
may 130 persons and having a 
cruising radius of about 5000 miles. 

The sulphur-bottom whale is the , 
largest living animal. Some sped- I 
wens are 80 to 90 feet long and 
weigh about 100 tons. 

The FIJI Island are 250 In num-
ber. 

Bargains 

In 

Shoe Repairing 

Men's Half Soles • - $1.00 

Ladies' Half Soles • - 	.85 
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Experiment Is Pre-Med' Department At Texas Tech 
Being Carried Hangs lip High Record At Galveston 
On At Colle 

it 

e ItErXn moment—which translated from 
TECH'S 'pre-sued' depart.' 

co 	student lingo means the department 
where work preliminary to the study 

Drs. Abbitt And Schmidt Have of medicine is offered—has Yung 

A the bell.' So great has been the pparatus Rigged Up For success of termer Tech students at 
Determining Amount Of Ac- University of Texas School of Med. 

tivity In Storms icine that the 'pre-med' department 
here is now recognized as one of 
the best In the Southwest. 

CrrizE148 of Wee,  Texas are  long Of the eight boner students 
familiar wills the electrical chemistry at the Texas State Medi. 

manifestations accompanying the cal school at Galveston last fall, 
spring sandstorms. Severe shocks four were former pre-med students 
are felt often by men and animals of Texas Tech. In a letter to Dr. 
naming In contact with fence n rirea Paul W. Horn, Tech president, Dean 
automobiles and radios. During se- G. E. Bethel of the Galveston 
Vera storms automobile ignitions school complimented Texas Tech in 
even refuse to function. 

With a desire to understand eke- anmgdardest 
Its 

 pen PoeclallyCommendeddanm  'dep telt 
triad conditions during the frequent chemist* ,  department. The dean 
storms, members of the Tams Tech further stated that. no Tech pm- 
Physics department are conducting meds had ever failed t stir work in 
an experiment to measure the po- the medic., whew. 

It is true that many people are Three Are Girls 
often shocked during severe storms 	Three  or the pre-medic students the services of men with brains. I 

fail to look with favor upon that 
In co 

when touching wire fences or cone -  now In Tech are of the feminine ,,,,,,,,0,,,,,,_„eel ti.,,,,, It reeperee  Leg 	contact with radio connec- 
tions. but the shook only is women- sex. Lucille Houston, Helen Jack- strategy, political strategy and no 
terry, accordtng to the Tech proles- son, both of Lubbock, and Catherine 
sore. There is no power in the air Cox, Levelland, are the three and e., e , „,.., have selected HARDING, a young 

—....e from the Harvard stable as- 
because the currents are too smell.all Intend to enter mine medical 
Power is measured by current times college upon completion of their gist a good Democrat by the name 

of WILSON, from Baylor in direct- 
dwrinctials.adn4 rThwhis  li: vtleery

e high, the 	
Lig el w°Zeonpritngeeet potential 	 to  the professor, Tech w 

current is exceedingly small. 	Is represented in the hd0Wing 	

the team'ss 
""eieene;d 1.'lliistilne 

school at handling 
ghlogfhliorelern menmtanglements," 

The experiment is young at Tech senac lis - St.'. Medical te----  , Back to nature, people—back to 

its exact results are unknown. The 
at Atlanta, Georgia; Rush Medical the good old out-of-doors, Millions and perhaps new to the world and Galveston; Emory Medical college  

of my listeners find occasion every 
Tech professor state that they only College at Chicago, Baylor Medical' year to pack their lunch-baskets 
have started it however, and next college at Dallas. At least four years eh, tour to poet.  unknown. What 
spring when West Texas citizens wheeling is required for a degree 
are "cussing" the sandstorms the from any of the schools. The Gal- , would a football team be without a 

veoton school is best represented by ' mattering of the greatest recrea- 
u Tech, fifteen being enrolled t ere 

nerneent which may some day tier our country affords—come on 

provide a remedy to enjoy the radio 
while the storm is at its height. 

of them." 
New members of the Centaur Club Ells high scholastic 

standing there 

were Introduced at the annual re- attracted 
	

.I.1f11.11,,  II: tmihechil. C. wesfpini.hd the waters 
 "H 

mistier dance on Friday evening at positions were offered him. duet the home-town of the nation's hero, this for you. My' team has no use 

the Hilton Hotel 	
of these being the Arkansas  uni-  I Al. Capone. Right there among the for a BOOTH, besides I can't think 

The ballroom was lighted with versify position. 
	 ruins of a onee respectable commune you have one big enough to coverI 

purple and gold the club colors. and 	
In looking over the work done , try I'm going to Invite • STAGG, my boys when they gather round 

the club song "Purple and Gold' by students who had their pre-med sure enough son of the great Alon- in the huddle. Your tip might go 

was featured during the evening, 	training in Tech. I inn say that zo, to cast aside his bullet-proof well - for a rainy day but after all 

Dancing was enjoyed lentil II:15 ne are proud 01 eev.y one re them.' veal, and desert the Maroon colored the public will acclaim this team 
all-wet" right now." " 

o'clock at which time Bill Sewell. Professor Studlealter stated. "We Fames of his daddy. How about a,  
president Introduced the sponsor, believe our  pre-med 

 department la 1 Pair of wolves, folks—that come 	Are you tuned In Colgate--That 
Lennie Langston, who presented the now one of the best in the South- bination should acid a desk of viol- man ROT/36E1N of yours carries 

new members and their dates. 	west." 	 oueness into the spirit of the team. too much lead. 
Up there in Hanover wearing the 	Bowdoin, listen to this—TUTTLE 

They were Adolphus Shah and 	 might produce religious strife. You 

Watson and bliss Dorothy Griffin; Members Of Forum first 
of Rartmouth we find our 

1  fkuorowour coatuntthryat ias6°trt tiniofe the pdeold. 

Miss Juanelle Windham; Tom V.
thing 

Virgil Rowland and Miss Cheville 	 1  down there in the southwest—you pie were Instructed how to vote. 

Now for another— 

WhItehill; Rob O'Hair and Miss 	Dine At Glorieta 
yea:a—what's that I hear yelping 

Pit and Mile Catherine Jameson; Rich- 
	

bet, another WOLF. This one IS And say, you smoke-laden bunch 

gave you one man and now you 

Martha Alice Penny, Walter Storrs 	
in 	taburg—I 

and Hoffman and Miss W ilma 	

leading the pack at Texas A. and M. of fans out there 

_ ; want to ruin my chances of gettin g Parks Robert Salter and Miss Mary 	 But, dear ones, what are we going I John Gilbert as mascot—I can't use g  

Seems as If I have already placed 

that 
Verne Yowell; Kenneth Leftwich 
and Mass Tina Alexander; Jack 

Robert Maxey and Miss Cornelia
n.  McCann, 

Other club members in attendance 
were Messrs. Bill Sewell, Trent 
Campbell, Bill Collins, Murray Hal- 
leneer. John Louis Cook, Wayne 
Castleberry, Bruce Parks, Dick Car- 
ter. Gorgon Dickinson. James 
Whiteside, Bob Taylor, R. V. Wells, 
James Harley Dallas. J. 0, Wal- 
ler, Weaver Medlin, Roy Pryor, 
Truett Brooks, Robert Webb, of Ft. 
Worth, and Foster Davis. 

Special guests for the occulon 
were Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Baieng, 
and Dr and Mm. J. T. Hutchinson. 

Others on the list included Misses 
Jean Shelley Jennings, Effie Smith, 
Helen Blythe, Virginia Bacon, Lu- 
cille Hunt. Vets Stafford, Lois 
Graves. Vonnile Gilkerson, Helen 
Womack, Marie Butler, of Quanah; 
Mary Allen, Cartherine Mitchell, 
Gertrude Hand, Virginia Conley, 
Donna Vaughn, Edith Sanders, Kate 
Boyd, Dorothy Rushing. Sue Bar- 
ton, Bylva Wilson, Lucille elarteog, 
Gertrude Standefer, Brills Mae Wil- 
lis, Virginia Murray. Christine Car- 
ter, Mildred Price, Glyeds GrInasley, 
Ruth Staten, Martha Knight. Haul 
Ligon. Christine Denney and Evelyn 
Hartzog. 

Messrs. John R. Johnson, Harold 
Roberts, Johnny Keathley, Edwin 
Si-meek. Earl Fuson, J. P. Rhumfat 
a C. Marshall, Calyton Reed, Don 
Maddox, Raymond Pfiuger, Hank 
Morgan, Prank Emison, Claude 
Thompson, Clyde Thompson, Char- 
m Williams, Herman Houk, James 

Loughridge, Vincent Foster, Leroy 
Vaughan, Tedo Hazelwood, Tommie 
Abraham, Mose Clark, J. R. Lane, 
Wendell Poole, Riley Boyd, Blake 

Leather or Rubber Heels .50 

At 

Tech Shoe Shop 
Across From Campus 

I 

who had their early training here. with me, radio—fans, while we !search the wide open spaces for act. Will It be the Hilton or the
Lubbock—"Shaff" sou boiler." 

Marlon Green, Staten youth who material. 

It now tench.'" In the  medical I "Bob" Zuppke, holding classes in sta"ek of telegrams. Bet I've sure 
"Look here. folks,—here comes a 

 Centaurs Present 	school of the University Cl Arkansas football in Champaign, Illinois, has  
secured his first degree nom Texas 	 been given the works for neglecting 

California's favorite son or falling 

New Club Members Tech. Upon graduation he entered the Rush Medical college winch Is ' threat. I've plucked that Berry and 
developed a BERRY into a reel 

a part. of the University of Chicago. I plated it upon my squad. Pour house 
AtnnyTeeenytrents  stakomeehed. sgruilinswt aetethaehaert.; 

 I from the camping grounds of the 

ted attention and many goon 	 "Hello New Haven—I'm reciting 
e 

around ft. The potentials are then who take three and four years pre-
measured by means of electrical 
meters 	 paratory training is gt owing larger 

Idea D Mistaken 	 each year.  
When the average West Texas 	1/ all goes well, Miss Annie L. 

etandstorm is at Its worst, and ra- West will be the first Tech pre- 
dlos have been cut off and when seed student to actually engage in  
the average citizen even dares use the practice of inethelne. Miss West. 
the telephone, lee would swear that whose home is at Wilson, entered 
there was enough electricity in the Baylor Medical college at Dallas Wi-
slr to light up the city of Lubbock. on completion of her work here. 
This is a mistaken idea, according to she is spending this year In how- 
Dr. Abbitt, one of the professors pital following their graduation 	AB-American 
in charge of the experiment, be 	from medical school, the Tech pro- I 

, 
 

cause it would be hard to catch teem. stated, Some states require 
enough electricity from the air to the year's training although Texas I 	

Continued From Page One 

light up even one small light bulb.  does not. 	 I saying that a football turn requires 

tenteals. Under the direction of 	 90 Enrolled 
Drs. W. H. Abbitt and C. C. Schmidt According to Professor Fe A. 
of the Tech physic's department Studhalter, who Is bead of the pre- 
three poles were put up west of the medic work at Tech, approximately 
chemistry building and wires ninety students are now enrolled 
stretched from two of the poles to in that department. These students 
the one nearest the building. On are taking the regular courses we-
re smaller pole neer the taller ones scribed by the department which 
is a collector which is a small cop- includes several courses In wology 
Pee plate with  "ani°-ee"" me-  and chemistry. At least two years 
NAM on it,. This ionizes the air of pre-medic training Is required about the collector and enables It to 

and for students entering medical 
take on a charge of electricity an. schools, according to Professor Steel-e emsume the potential of the place halter, and the number of students 

Athens—the same party who chased 
the Yale bulldog out of its bowl Ls 
the man I'm naming right here. 
Stand up and shout, you "crackers" 
cause Mr. DOWNS goes right into 
my line-up. 

And so, you hangers on, this 
young people's meeting of mine Is 
about to adjouth—walt—we forgot 
to place a pain on the squad. You 
can find a pals nearly everywhere 
you go but how about this one-
TOOTHARER of Dartmouth. Usual-
ly the pain is the kicker. That 
doesn't go on my team—I want the 
Smith Brothers to handle my drops. 
I'm going to ask each Listener to 
pick his own SMITH—they tell me 

, that "Al's' son is playing the game 
somewhere—but for the BROTHERS 
role I'm going to have a thp a coin 
to see who gets the rent while I 
spend a few days searching the 
windswept campus of Texas Tech 
for a young man to play the brothers 

During the Middle Ages court 
tennis was popular among kings 
and nobles of Europe. 

Smith, Louis Lateen, Fenton Hard- 
ing, Seth Cox, Jason Gordon, Horn-
er Maxey, Floyd Wooldridge, W. R. 
Flakes, Dennis Vinzant, Dick Bond, 
Jimrqie Wright, Dick Mims. Frank 
Kelly, Doyce Clark, Jessie Cooper, 
Haskell Beard Vermin Hones, A. L. 
Watson, Torn Hutchinson, R. E. 
Hardberger, Raymond Barton, Billy 
Crenshaw. Charles Crenshaw. Har- 
rison 'Thomas, Woodrow Wilson. 
Clarence Hodges, Walter CaateeL 
Raymond Barrier, Raymond Mar- bad a hard time finding the lad as 
shall, James Hensley. Garland Da-  everybody I met wanted to go Into 
els, Mina Watkins, Brooks Penny, detail explaining the outcome of 

re Ray Moore, Guy Pogue, Ralph Pen- ' the World series. About the downs 
ney, Oscar Staten. William Evans, —well you folks listening In from 

Georgia have guessed that part al- 
ready. Yes sir—that old boy with 
the scarlet and black jersey from 

C. A. Douse, Dick Green, JIMMY 
Renfro, Hogue WIlliams. Audrey 
Brown. Harold Ammons. Harlan 
Howell, Van Earl Sams, Gus Join 
er, Don Leach, J. C. Bourland, Bugg 
Robertson, Wade Robertson, Theron 
Howard. 

Messrs. and Mesdames Orville 
Brothers. W. C. Cole, Ray Mowery, 
Mrs. Mary W. Doak, Miss Annan Jo 
Pendleton and C. E. Russell. 

A bag for carrying bathing sulks 
 been invented that can be in- 

Slated to serve as a pillow or float 
to support a person's head In wa- 
ter. 

Chauveaux; Billy Lane and Miss La. 	

a feathered specie en the team. 

Mickle and Miss Evelyn Heatly and 	

to do about the night games 	2...m.,Ly  

Active members of the Forum and 
alumnae attended an informal sup- 
per at the Glorieta Shop, after 
which they went to the theatre. 

Those present were Misses Mar- 
garet Turner, Kate Pressley, Mar- 
garet Trig, Maurine Henderson Syl- 
va Sarah MIchle, Nell Good- 
lee, Kathleen Harman, Faye Foote, 
Orene McClellan, Hazel Gruver, 
Cornelia McCann, Lucille McCu-
ne, and Jean Shelley Jennings .  

some vegetation and our zoo, av ars, 

	

herbariumand herbeum will be complete. 	hat's all, peoples—hope you've 

Over there on the banks of the Had- 

might appear upon the sch 	e. 

- 

headed toward New England— s 
Just you waft eagle I grab a troth 

American" teams and you've got 
right up there at Springfield Col- one of them out there studying un

T 	

why bawl me lege they have an OWL and I want der lenute Rockne so 

enjoyed the broadcast. 

him for my night work. I'll toss in 

trfghty-shirt• 
son I have located a HER., This 
Meth/ideal is going over the top for 
Uncle Swine cadets at West Point. 

'Believe it or not—I'm actually 
going to get some color out of Pitts- 
burg. Yes sir, Mr. Brown plays a 
mean game for the university nam- 
ed in honor of that great steel cen- 
ter. Not so many miles away I have 
found a brilliant shade of Green 
adding lustre to the state univer-
sity eleven. 

"/ haven't been able to get a 
coach from the Pullman Company, 
however, this team, like all good 
teams, will have its ups and downs. 
I have prepared my boys for such 
occasions. We will never have oc- 
casion to go higher than Pike's 
Peak. Tie next job is to locate old 
man PIKE and this I did on "Chile" 
Walsh's BUlikens in St. Luis. I 

Typewriters 
SERVICE and SUPPLIES 
Bring your typewriter to our 

shop and get new ribbon put 
on, also oiled and minor ad-
justments, for 01.00. ...... 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
-.Complete stock of new, awl 
and rebuilt typewriters. 

Typewriter 
Sales Co. 

tole 13th St. __ 	__Phone 75 

South Bend---stlek around awhile. 
There are only two real "all- 
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